
It Seems T 

F INALS AT TECH burst upon us with the sairie new- 
ries-? each term. The Galtech Student Body Protective 

Association, a fiction that stands for a spirit that per- 
vades the House". qprings into action as finals close in .  
The medium-fail st~icler~ts settle down to their role of 
average-boosting bv snaking alone. while the dull boys 
and the bright hovs work fe~er ish l?  at salvaging the 
former's 1 9's for another term while pullirigclowr~ the 
latter'$ 4.0'3. 

The freshmen how under their first dose of this 
tri-annual rneaqure of virtue and accomplishment ; they 
begin to talk louder and louder as excitement wells. 

The sophomore'; let off their tension hy playing loud 
fritteiirig games in the courtyards. This serves the dual 
purpose of releaqing steam and guaranteeing that no one 
will slit your throat by stuchir~g while you're plugging 
up the air w i t h  r~oi'-'e. 

A fifth-year senior explains his agony thus: "When 
I was a kid I \ \as  smart, but I get dumber and dumber 
and dumber. A t  the end of five years at Tech I'll be 
an average human being." 

Sleep, milk, fruit arid Wheaties--all the folrlerol of 
a training athlete becomes important as me try to create 
a best human within ourselves. to he measured as our 
average. It all qeon-ts a little ironic to the students at this 
shrine of measurement that we're actually being rnea- 
sured to four significant figures. 

Ice cream bar sales soar in the Houses, and the sound 
of puttering in  the alley kitchenettes rises as the time 
burnt in Pasadena hamburg palaces is sublimated In 
feelings of guilt into time burnt in the kitchenettes. 
Coffee breaks are taken hastil: in the lounges at clammy 
samovars. (Samovar's designed to decant only the sludge 
at  the bottom of thp pot. which plummets down your 
gullet to rarorn off your stomach wall add modify the 
natuie of T o u r  alimentary comrnunit~ for days. it's less 
risk! to makv tea w i f h  tap water if you ran outguess 
[he r ~ r ~ l e  of the steam plant.) 

Vpparentl! we qplit into three hroacl groups for finals. 
We react to this biggest stress of our lives in  different 
ways. Let's look at I'echmari,. His is the broadest group. 
He knows he'll do elen worse on this test than ever 
before. His work i w t  (ion^ yet. so tie ~vorks along till 
the last gun is fired. e\en learning a bit new during the 
exam while thumbing through the text i n  open-hook testq. 
He is as tense going into a final as an athlete before the 
Lie game. His main effort and a11 conscious thought go 
into juggling the symbols on hiq paper and twirling his 
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slide rule. (We don't h a  e to apologize to amone  for  
mastering the slide rule. although vie could be a bit 
more discreet about nearing them attached to our loin- 
cloths out in the open. A six-inch tool in the breast 
pocket i" quite adequate for computing. Those who want 
something more in a slide rule can cart an electric sign 
that bleats: "Look. guy?-I'm neat: that is. Crn an 
pn&i'ieer-and that i s  neat. isn't i t?  Isnt i t ?  I 

Techmarl, learned in biyh school that science is nice 
and got a little self-r-onfidence in the bundle, so he puts 
forth his best without flying into a tizzy and accepts 
his marks with a minimum of post-morteming and 
bitchin? to his instructors. He knows that finishing at 
Tech arid learning at his own rate wil l  he adequate for 
a job in business. Maybe i i  took t\vo years to get his 
own rate to begin to coincide with Techs  rate (and that 
was painful) but his junior and senior years began to 
he productive. 

Techman.> can't take it. He lasts about two years be- 
fore "financial ieasons." or some such alleged force. 
forces him to get his bearings or c a n e  a niche in some 
other part of society. As the finals draw nigh his buni- 
ing interest in a local girl or the House Spirit or some 
hobby looms large i n  his mind to take all his snake 
time. It's just as well. because sriakirig at this stage- 
for him-is futile. He has let it go all term, hanging 
around [he lounge. Maybe his energies got channeled 
into making the adjustment to college life or city life 
or just having freedom. 

We are all plagued by this or something similar, 
rornirig lo Terh. It's just a matter of proportion. For 
him they loom large enough to  nudge him to the fringes. 
Perhaps lark of communicative skill made it hard for  
him to get the wold. get his sense of proportion and 
scale arid perspective knocked hack into line in hull 
sessions. so h e s  finally nudged to the outermost lirriho. 
called: "OFT 0 1 '  IT." Man. he just doesn't dig this the 
most. Hence another engineer. physin'st. pre-law or pre- 
med student is flushed d o w n  Tech's tiihes. 

Techman is a noxious paragon. He i q  always lip to datr 
going into finals week. Hence. his last weekend of snaking 
holds thp hixiirv of three hours in Pasadena's fine frit- 
tering dens. the rriolie parlors. Tt*" only one movie. yet 
i t  qeerns like the height of conspicuous waste of time 
to rnj humbler species. 

Ac~uall!. Techrnan gives aw a? even more time playing 
professor in ihe valuable exchange of kr1o.b ledge that 
arises from the Student House system of free tutoring-. 

ENGINEERING AND SCIE 



1 As the foremost company 
elusively to the design and production 

of rocket e n CJ i n e s, Aeroiet - General 

Corporation8 a subsidiary o f  Tlie Gen- 

era! Tire & Rubber Company, i s  re- 

cruiting qualified engineers for vuried 

long range programs in rockets and 

guided missiles' 

At Azusa and Sacramento, California, 

Aerojet i s  in the process o f  expanding 

its research, testing and manufacturing 

facilities to keep pace with the con- 

stant advance in fhe rocket engine 

and guided missile field. The diversi- 

fication of projects, bqth government 

and civilian, insures you o f  not iust a 

iob but o f  intriguing and varied ac- 

tivity in an organization that i s  a leader 

in a highly interesting fields Aeroiet- 

General represents an outstanding op- 

portunity far a man who has his eye 

an the future - a challenging and 

productive future - a challenging and 

productive future in rocket power. 

@ Mechanical Engineers 

@ Eieckronic Engineers 

@ Chemical Engineers 

@ Aeronautical Engineers OK 

.@ Aerodynsmicisfs 

@ Physicists 

@ Chemists 

Design & Development Engineers 

Interesting rxssign nzen ts  in 
power plarzt dez~eloprrtent in 
the /allowing fields : 

Pumps & Turbines 

Valves & Controls 

Rofatiag Machinery 

Combustion Chambers 

Eiecfrohydr~uEic Systems 

1 WRITE OR SEND RESUMES TO 

A. Subsidiary Positions 
of the General available a t  Azusa 

TIT- & Rubber CQ. or Sacrammto Facilities 




